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Hatched
- Ihired a toiler whose name was John, to come
withMs weapons and mow my lawn, for long green

„ whiskers were growing 'there; it
badly needed some tender, care.
And John arrived at the break of
dayT and whittled grass.; in, a
cheerful way; the job was fierce,_
for the weeds had grown, and the"

dog had scattered some chunks 61 bone, but John,
he labored to beat the band, and shaved the lawn
with a master hand. He named" his price when the
work was o'er, and Igladly coughed up a quarter
more.-- .And whenever Ifind that my lawn is due
for a good clean shave or a1a1 dry shampoo, I'llhunt
up John, if he's still'on earth, and pay him more the joD is

worth. I'llhunt up John ifIhave to'trot from the courthouse clear
to the dumping spot, for he does his work, as a workman- should,

and doesn't quit till he finds it good. The streets are haunted by
shiftless men, who seek employment and seek'again;* they say that
jobs are as hard to find as" pears of price in a melon rind;their hopes
are hazy, their chances gone

—
for copyrir&t. mo.i* /a* *?y\

most employers are hunting John!
°~r"*•*WAd

—
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TRAFFICMENON
TRIP TOPORTOLA

"Itmost certainly would. Ifany woman who has a -rough, or pimply or
sallow.skin would get a brush and a stick of snavin^r soap or any other soap
as pure and would cleanse and massage her face every morning just as thor-
oughly as her brother does when he shaves I'llguarantee she would have an
infinitely better skin in a short time." :_.

• .
Iam by no means a health and-beauty expert.-

-
Itlon't pretend to be able to teach my readers, how to be beautiful

though homely, but every once in a whileIget a letter from "Edythe" or
"Violet" or "Amarylis" or "Palechecks" on this most important of subjects.

And the most common question is a request for a recipe for a skin lotion
that willmake a homely, sallow skin clear and attractive.

Of course, Ican't give that. £'* '\u25a0\u25a0

IfIcould Ishould have a fortune ready to my hand.
No one can give that recipe, no matter what alluring advertisers, who

know the feminine public's longing to be fooled -on "this -question, may say.

But ifany girl really wants an attractive skin enough .to .work for it, why

not try my doctor friend's prescription for a few months? :• .
And whileIam about it here are one or two more beauty hints:
The red. corpuscles in the. blood are increased by -sleep more than by'

anything else. In other words the .best way" to improve your color is- to-
get an extra" hour or two of sleep every night. Be sure that you have plenty

of fresh air in your chamber^for .sleep needs oxygen Xo help it in this process,

and every moment that you put inin this way willadd to your red corpuscles, jj
Above all things, remember that the best way to improve the skin 15 to

improve the general health, especially the condition of the bowels ana kid-
neys, which in their functions are closely related to the skin.

Drinking plenty of water and keeping the bowels in good order willdo
infinitely more to give. you a clear skin than the most exquisite and expensive
skin lotion that was ever invented to coax the dollars out of feminine hand-
bags. < . m 1^ 4-rk' /^>

"

a very fine soap and a>brush."
"But why -couldn't." women do that?"
*'Isuppose they could if they wanted to."
"And would it really improve their skins?"

WHY.do men as a rule have clearer and better
skins than women?

~

iIhave often heard that question propounded,
but up to yesterday never heard any answer except whim-
sical comment^ on the cruelty of the fate that arranged
matters that way. •

:
* Yesterday it was asked in the presence of a doctor

man, who startled us by answering:
"Probably because they shave."

"What has"that got to do with it?" we retorted.
"Just that a man who shaves keeps his skin in pood

condition by givingit a thorough massage every day with

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

party influenced the 'voters 1-of New York city as it influenced those in
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey and Qhjoi .

Upstate returns in New York show a like.condition of indiffer-
ence on the part of republican voters, so that in view pf the ultimate
figures showing a mere plurality amounting to a fraction 01, 1 per
cent of the vote, the republicans have no real cause for alarm over
the possibilities of 1912. V.

'- ©\u25a0 . \u25a0

\u25a0 . •
\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0 ; " , \u25a0 ,':\u25a0.-

WE need not pay much attention to valarmist, reports'con--
cerning" disturbances on the Mexican frontier. There is a
nestifprons flock of border, ruffians who. scrape up a pre-

carious living by inventing or magnifying
stories of alarums and excursions, treasons,
stratagems and spoils on the border, and these
ingenious Muhchausqns need but the slightest
'
excuse . for their:pernicious activity/ We may

rely:upOn it tnat on this side of the line Uncle Sam willbe quite
able to take care of any disturbance, while- on the other side the
Mexican rurales will make short, work of,the unruly. There is
nothing in the situation to cause alarm. . . ~~ '

The trouble in Mexico, as far as the capital is concerned,' is,
of course, a phase of politics. There is a faction, not immediately
dangerous, which is.opposed to Diaz, and an appeal to race prejudice
or national feeling makes^-a convenient pretext for agitation. Among
a more or less excitable people political action easily takes shape
in violence. Feeling of- that sort is permitted" on this' side of the
border to expend itself without .serious friction in campaign
speeches. It is the difference of temperament joined with a more
advanced stage of political. evolution. *

k.

"That, 'my 'son," replied the progres-
sive politician, "is a sample of what
people of today would be iising if
all .their ancestors had been, stand-
patters."

—
Chicago. News.

In the Museum
"What is that, papa?" asked the pro-

gressive politician's :little boy. as he
pointed to an implement which had
been used by the people of the stone
age. ..-".;:

It Depends
> "Do you think a man should take his

wife-into his confidence regarding his
business affairs?" asked the "man who
had just been married.

"Ifhe isn't making any money, yes,'"
replied *he experienced one. cautiously.—

Philadelphia Record.

"The" Land *of Irrigation" is the title
of a booklet picturing some, of tne
productive valleys of the^Rockles. The
leaflet, which is being distributed .by
the passenger department of the Den-
ver and Rio Grande railroad, . tells" in
a few terse sentences the wonderful
natural resources arid possibilities of
the Rocky mountain region.

.•>.•\u25a0\u25a0 • '
# »

S. Brown/ traffic passenger agent
01 the Wilmington transportation com-
panj-, with headquarters at Los An-
geles, arrived here yesterday on busi-
ness.

Frank M. Jenifer, assistant traffic
manager for the Tonopah "and Tide-
water is in the city for a few days.

•. • •. \u25a0'•
H. J. \u25a0\u25a0-Marjey,' commercial agent for

the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget
Sound railroad, arrived in the city yes-
terday. He is accompanied by his
wife..

'
J. H. P. Mason, traveling passenger

agent for the Washington Sunset com-
pany, returned to the city yesterday,
after making a business trip through
the valley.

"
,

J. N. Harrison* Pacific coast passen-
ger agent of the Washington Sunset
line, left for Los Angeles yesterday.
He will be away on business of the
company for two or three days.

Success marked the annual dance of
the California traffic agents' associa-
tion, which was* held at the Fairmont
hotel last night. The committees in
charge worked particularly hard this
year to make the'affair surpass former
ones.

% ..•*•\u25a0

UNDER, the management of TV. H.
Davenport of the "Western Pacific,

the members* of the California
traffic association and. Transportation
clurj, with their families, left for Por-
toia at. 6 o'clock last night. /They
boarded a special train across^ the bay,

and were scheduled to arrive at Por-
tola this morning. The return trip

will be made tomorrow, the railroad
men having opportunity. tox view the
beauties of Feather river canyon.-

Railroad Officials and Families
~

Go to View the Feather
River -Canyon

Used Up
"So you were introduced 'to Teddy

Roosevelt this morning, eh? Let me
shake the hand that shook the hand
of.Roosevelt

'*'
"No, sir; that hand's lame."— Llppin-

COtt's. • :".-;'

Whatever" Is it that mak.es me care
F«r the apples "hooked" from a tre<» back tnw«
Where tbe world was young and my life was new
And the grass grew high and theskles were blue?
!Whatever 1« it that make* me know

When the sun goes down.and the- light? are low.
A something tugging at every string
Of my heart? No singer today can *tne .
A song so sweet as the songs Iheard
Poured then. from, the throat Ct a %-ayslde birdI
When winter <romes an<t the days are cool
Ishepherd tny though t.+ to a fir-off ichool.
'Where Iused to sit In the d.iys gone by.
And Is»e the glint in tb*» teacher's eye
And the thought .of it makes me sit up straight.
And when school's over Igo and wait
Beside the road for a girlIknew

—
Ah. th* eyes and skies of those days were hln<»:
Through the long, long years eome'the words she

said. •
-

;:
And th» apples I"hooked" for that' girl wer»

red:

Oh", the farmer who owned "the orchard wnerV
Tb<» apples grew tout I"Booked" back there
Was a grnff old man. with forbidding brow!
How blind was IIBut Ian> certain now
That his voice that trumpeted far and wtde
And th<» bull-like rushes by which he triad
To catch m* robbing his apple tree
Were the flimsiest sort of a bluff,and h«
Was laughing at me to. see me "scoot."Half scared to death with my load of frntt!
ItIs only because- Inow can't go
Down the- orchard patha.tbat Iused to knorr.Can bend tw» more to the. wayside spring. -
Nor hear the birds as they used to> sing.
That I've this longing to go back ther«-
Where the little girl with the yellowhalr
Chewed at the appfe Iclimbed to get-
She was my Eve:.. Iknow— do yon?—.
The craving Adam, our forbear, knew!

• . '..'. ' —
Chicago News^

In Eden

A Test Case
A test case seems to be a suit brought

to court to decide: whether there's
enough In it to justify the lawyers in
working up similar cases.— Southern
Lumberman. iSSHi

PERSONS IN-THE NEWS

'
Beggar— Will I? Then lend me $5

now and Iwillpay Itback then.' M'll
drop it down the chute.— Fliegende
Blaetter. . • 1 . '

Rich Man (to beggar)— Not r cent!
Remember, that you willhave your re-
ward in'heaven. .'.\u25a0\u25a0'.: "-, /

In the Meanwhile^

\u25a0Wants ,to Be Shown*
\u25a0 Spain wants to have a representative

at the raising of the Maine. Evidently
the view point or Spain is very similar
to- that of Missouri.

—
Southern Lum-

berman.
- . . ' .

Abe Martin
*

MUCH speculation is current in eastern political circles on the
meaning of the election in New York and its bearing on the
national canvass in.1912. It is counted as the fundamental

fact and starting _ point for national .. politics
that democratic success in a presidential year
is impossible unless the party carries New
York stated Partisans, on that side construe
the results of the recent election as putting

the Empire state in the doubtful column, with perhaps the chances
in favor of the democracy. It .must be said, hoivever, that the
figures scarcely support this hope, as an analysis^ of"the vote in
Xew York city made by the New ail indepen/lent paper
of democratic leanings, will. show, to wit:V .

"*
''in the first place, the total vote cast for the republican^ democraticand independence league- candidates. in.the- city was 539,745,-as compared

•with the 594.809 cast for the mayoralty candidates last ".year. The city isdemocratic, yet its vote.was small, like150.000 voters of lawful
*»«ege stayed away from the polls,/the greater part of them declining even\o register. 1n th<s whole state some (200.000 republicans 1 appear^to^have

.stayed at. home. Manhattan and the Bronx boroughs caSt 10,000 fewer :
democratic vote? than in 1908, 33.000 less thaii-in 1906, 37,000 fJei.s than
in 1904. and 27,000 less than in 1902

—
eight: years •ago.— The republican

losses were, to be sure, even greater, but there was a^reasoiuforJthat.v -
Instead of 105,000 plurality for Dix,-the city would have givenil4o,CKXKor .
150,000 had the •prevailih&lsehdment^b£*_rey6lt\Vagainst>the-rrcpublicahvi:

ADDRESSING a conference of bankers, financiers and econo-
mists in Xcw York last week. Senator Aldrich spoke of the
measure of currency reform which he had hoped would'be

~" his political monument crowning, the edifice
of a long-life of legislative activity. Pleading
that consideration of currency matters should
be divorced from politics, he said:

'
This question, if it is to be decided at all,—

must be without partisanship. It is not and must
not be in any sense a political question. Itis a' business question, affect-
ing the material interests of the entire people of the United States. It
affect? the borrowers aswel] as the lenders. Do you realize.that the number
of depositors in the various banking institutions of the. United "States is.
greater than the entire number of people engaged in useful occupations in
this country? There is' not a single person iirthe. cpuntry who is not
affected directly or indirectlyby the wisdom or un\visiionf^of.';our monetary
institutions. . :V^.- ' "

'All.this is very well and quite true, but how -is itpossible that
any nieasure propounded by Aldrich shall be dissociated from politics
in the public mind? lie is under suspicion. His affiliations arc bad
and he is regarded by the people of America as the representative of
"the interests*' in congress. More than any other man he is respon-
sible for the loss by the republican party of control of the house
of representatives. \

Senator Aldrich presents a melancholy figure. At theiclose of
a long and laborious career in congress he leaves public life,under
a cloud, and his pet measure, on which he had set ,his heart," is
under suspicion because of its paternity. No matter how wise may

§the bill propounded by Aldrich,all America will sit up nights
king for jokers in the measure. Xo man can dissociate himself
his belongings from his record. lie can not be a politician one

day and a .statesman the next. . WfflSte

WE may assume that the Pacific slope congress willbecome
an annual fixture, holding its successive sessions in.one or
other of the important cities of this region. San Francisco~

has had the honor of the first assembly. Itmay
'be Portland. Los Angeles or Seattle next year.
Spokane and San Diego. Stockton, Sacramento
and Tacoma all should have claims for con-
sideration in their turn and each and all would

rejoice to extend a gracious hospitality to the congress. Governor
Gillctt had a happy and fruitful idea when he- called together the
first of these bodies, which are destined to make history.

JFor a long time in these columns The Call has sought to impress
on the people the virtues of solidarity for the Pacific slope. It is,

a region peculiarly set oft" by nature from the remainder of the
continent, and while its people are as good Americanos as any of
:h->se «>n the other side of the mountains, we nevertheless have
certain special interests which we can best promote by united action.
This is the purpose of the Pacific slope congress, whose first assembly
now sits in San Francisco.

It is true, as Mr. Scott of the Los Angeles chamber of commerce.

put it. that the cities of this region advance with equal step, and
the prosperity of one is a help to all the others. When San Fran-
cisco suffered in 1906, Los Angeles felt the effects, amCthis com-
munity of interest is natural and inevitable. The prime fact that
governs the situation is that all these prosperous centers of popula-
tion, which have scored, such notable advances in the last decade,
as shown by the census

—
all these cities are not^so much competitors

as customers. The growth of the several urban communities on
the coast makes markets for all the rest for the reason, that their
products vary in the widest possible range. There is no region in
any part of trie globe that supplies such a wide variety of articles
of comnicrce, and it is of the highest importance to cultivate and
promote the growth of nearby markets because the factor "of proxim-
ity makes transportation charges so much lighter.

The most vital factor in the future of the Pacific slope will be
the development of transportation by sea. In a large way the
greatest ocean on the globe has been permitted to.lie fallow as far
as its use by the territory fronting on the American coast has been
concerned. Our producers and shippers have suffered in consequence
by reason of the domination of the transportation situation, by the
overland railroads. In this direction, coupled with the provision of
adequate defenses by sea and land, sltould lie the earliest endeavors
of the congress. v

v
-

Already it has become a vital institution fraught with uncounted
potentialities of advancement and its work has only just begun.

t

Buirj6lNG IN-CASINO—J. P.. Modesto. In
playing casino may a plartrmflVe two' separate
builds without puking up the first build?

Hoylelays down the following rule:-
"Should a player build up. a card to
a certain denomination and" his oppo-
nent decline to build it up higher, he.
thp first player, may not alter his
build, but must take if with a card
of the same- denomination: he is, how-
ever, at liberty to make another build-
of the ,same, or of any other denom-
ination, or he may or combine'
any other cards before takingt up his"
first build, but he •must comply with
one of these conditions before playing,
a card that will not' do either."

\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 '\u25a0'-
\u25a0 . i* . • .- •. .. -

TO THB PRISONS— G. J.. .Hayward. What
•re the visitingdays at" the Htate prisons at San
Quentin and at Folsgm? Which is the shortest
route to the San Quentin 'prison?

Persons who desire to inspect the.
prison are admitted Thursday, of each
week, \u25a0 while those who wish to visit t
prisoners are admitted Saturday.) \u25a0 The
shortest way to roach the prison at,

San. Quentin is -by way of the ferry
depot in San- Francisco to Greenbrae,
and then by stage to the prison.- •

\u25a0 •"\u25a0-••:..\u25a0

PRECEDENCE— W. T. X.. City. What Is
the rule :of precedence when accompanying a
woman'to a'tHcater.ln the.' mattA of escorting
her to seat?

Going down the* aisle Of. a theater
a.' jrtan am a rule "goes first, 'but the v

woman may precede him if she chooses.
There is, however, a ltgitlmate rea-
son for the- man beings Ahead, for-.he 1

waits at the, seat appointed and takes
the coupons from the usher as soon as
the places are -pointed out. /

'••....-•
•- ; •- •.. \u25a0 i'

TUB FLEET— A. 0.5."8.. City. What was.
the total cost to the United States of-taking the
Atlantic fleet aronnd the 'world? y?

'

Thirteen millions four hundred and
sixty thousand flve hu.ndred and twelve
dollars. To tiaye maintained itat home \u25a0

for a period equal to the; world cruise
jwould.have b^en ?1,519,844,1e55.

'
:>•' '« ..\u25a0 \u25a0 \u2666

IRELAND—Subscriber.' Oakland. -What Is the
extreme length and. the extreme width;of Ire-
land? '" -

,

The greatest length is Mizzenhead, \u25a0

County Cork, to Fairhead, County An-trim, 301 miles, and its \ maximum^
breadth from, the west coast- of Mayo
to the east shores: of County Down:
If2miles. !%

-
...• . *vvv; •\u25a0' .•;-\u25a0-•:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "v- .•-\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0• v.-. PETROIy— M. Gt. San. Rafael.* Wherein does
petrol differ:from;pe.troleum«and' from gasoline?

Petrol is only another^name^for pe-
troleum. Gasoline, whidlv'is a product .
of petroleum, -differs" from:'.- petroleum
because of 'distillation.

'
:

•-

:•.'
''.*-' ,'.

'• :'iJ» ''• \u25a0•
" ;. •', .....

ENGlNEF.RS— Subscriber. :Berkeley.: How can
Iobtain the names -and' addresses of'..the. chief:'engineers of the principal'railroads of the west,
and. northwest?

-
*\u25a0 -" >

By sending a letter to each railroad
'

company. '-.
' '\u25a0\u25a0 . ,

\u25a0' '.'-" f ;\u25a0",\u25a0 T
* "-*..•' "

\u25a0

'
;-.

'\u25a0-'. RECEIPT— C. R.. City. - How: long should aperson hold a" personal property -tax reveipt, so I
as to be safe against a second demand for-the •
tax?.;V; ;;.-\u25a0> ->.-,\u25a0

• -•' -\u0084;> •; •, > :•_- .;\u25a0\u25a0 >.: -\u25a0\u25a0

':. Hold it. fivejyears and you will be
absolutely/ saff.

'
I

'
i \u25a0"- :

NEWJ ORLEANS—H.:-6.;G.r(Clty. 4. What is
'

the average; temperature; in,'Xew
-
La.?

"'
Are- the winter^ severe?

"' -
\u25a0

">- '\u25a0

\ The- 'climate Us never extreme arid
v :•\u25a0', ->.-"\u25a0.

-v .-.•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- "-• ~
;-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 - I

frost is seldom seen. The temperature
averages (59 degrees Fahrenheit. The
average maximum temperature is 90.3k I
and the minimum 48.62. !

"•\u25a0\u25a0•'. • . \u25a0- \
TORPEDO SHELLS—G. A: M-., City. An old••rand Army man contends flint torpedo shellstvprp invented during the civil war. Is that ,

correct? .... •. ; \u25a0 .
Torpedo Rhells to be exploded under

war vessels were invented by David
Bushnellin 1777. These were flred by
a "slow match." Torpedo . shells ig-
nited by electricity, were used during
the civil war.

'

r>'"Cf" \. i
*\u25a0' •""*.'. ••' \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u0084'--"\u25a0
ItORX ABROAD—XI.M. C. Redwood City. Is

thn boy born to American parents while they
arc traveling abroad eligible to the office ofpresident of the United States?

That is a question that can be an-
swered only by the supreme court of
the. United States if it is ever brought
before "It.

*
\u25a0\u25a0.

BORN DUMB
—

A.\u25a0C. Alameda. Is there any
record of a man who was born dumb having re-
covered or regained speech?

In that form the answer i9no, 33no man can regain that which he never
had, but the medical books .-say. that
persons Irtiown as mutes may 'acquire
speech, or something, akin to it

;.-\u25a0•' . •'. :\u25a0' • '\u25a0' : ''\u25a0;\u25a0. -PRONUNCIATION—Sub., City. ,What is the
correct pronunciation of "cartoon" 'and, of "dur-
ing?";^.- -;\u25a0 ... ; v. _:. . "-\u25a0.-•,;\u25a0;

'

Cartoon as if written kar-ton :with
the sound-of "a", as in far and of "o"as- in move:? "During" as written- with
the sound, of "v"as in mute.

. ."- :*\ '\u25a0 \u25a0* :' *\u25a0
-

,:\I'
MARlNE—Constant Reader/ Cltj?

where can Iobtain information about United
States training,school snips that train for the
merchant marine service?
--The United > States training- ships
train for the United States navy, not
ior the merchant service.'

•.
" :*:* .•"\u25a0\u25a0 .'•'*' *:/• p '\u25a0'.

. CIVIL SERVIBB—Subscriber, Oakland. Wherecan obtain information in relation to civil
service examination in the -Philippines?^

Communicate with-the UnitedCstates
civil service office,;postofflce building,
Seventh and Mission streets; Sa"n«Fran^

INDEPJENPENCR— L) G., Farallone- City.

4 or laferi'\u25a0'"
° of In(lpPendence signed July

It:(was adopted July. 4 and- the en-
grossed copy was .signed August ;"2
following. • . ...; \u25a0.:\u25a0..-. "..

-::;::": f\u25a0. -\ \u2666;;:.'>'•
'' '

l':*jy '\ ;K'.-.' . .;;
UCK~ZW-

AY c- Pieawmton. How can I
obtain a.chromo enUtied.—Pluck," representinga boy and a girl in a:wag«u drawn by a dogand the dog,running. after a rabbit? : ,

;any "first; class dealer in
pictures. \u25a0

:\u25a0: vI \u25a0

---
•\u25a0.; *... •;:"•''\u25a0 ~r-:^'.:

ISSTZ^:1SSTZ^:Jv
-

A
- Alieghanr>Cal. Where

n/tU»l!fteDe >. ,Schmltll, Schmltll born? What was .thenationality
-
:_of.-his. father? " -~ '

'.- He- was born, in San Francisco of- a
German father. *';• . ' ...
w^^Sl?;xfraELr

--
c| ty Whenwas. Maggie Mitchell, the actress, born? U

:S.h<£o^'.a?-born :in >'ew - York, City

\u25a0::-is;'<?i~r;'J 7 \ ..**A\ , • \u0084\u25a0,.,.«;\u25a0 \u25a0•; \u0084-., ..-. \u0084'.- "\u25a0\u25a0'::.
rt=yoAS3U^rSubscrlher 'City.-.'What Was ;the
onenti^.'f^^ rclo \*«W**'a execution'^ -in*Sangucntinifor the murders at Trea Pinos?®-' I

'
:^ March;19,; 1875;: , '

v . :' \u25a0- , *-..- ;v::

l-^Whof.remembefs '. th'i>ole.-, fashioned
nosegay.— a/ gVranium leaf,"a.' tuchsia- an*,

sorrie .tinfoil? A straight life is th'jbest
\u25a0policy. .-" -c • . \u25a0-- -.-;-a; ;>?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0{-"*'
*.*-.<•.\u25a0* ' \u25a0:

' --"v '. *:•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
•

'\u25a0
'

\u25a0"

BISHOP E. E. HOSS of the Methodist Episcopal

'.church Sooth arrUed here yesterday from the
;orient en"mate tohis home in NashTille. Term.
Bishop Hoss Is a former newspaperman,-
"Which is the reason," he *aid yesterday.
,"that Iam sncb a good bishop." ,U6 is at
.the Stewart. \u25a0

-
•*

/
• •

\u25a0

*
N. C. BISSELL of MarysTllle. Charles Heffernan"

of Stockton and James I*Connelly of Coal-
• inga are among the. repent arriTals at the,

Manx.
' • *".'•",'?'

1
• • *.- -".i"

S. B. TRISSEt,\ who has come from Manila on• '.bnslness connected \u25a0with the Manila carniral,
>:to be, held next February, is at the St. Francis.

\u25a0-:.-*\u25a0>..--\u25a0• •\u25a0\u25a0 \u2666
• •

F." Vf.PETRIE, Who is interested in Rusar pro--,'
\u25a0'' daction in HonoAlu, Is a guest at the Palace.
*.

- ~
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 :\u25a0.,••".• • ; . • . .
CONGRESSMAN GEORGE *A. BARTLETT of

Nevada arrived yesterday and is at the Palace.
/.-

* ' --
.-\u25a0•," •\u25a0 •.:-. •."iv .- \u0084- ;

F. S. EWER, a capitalist of Sh.. Helena, isat
~<the Union' Square, accompanied by Mrs. Ewer.'

H. T.'WHEELER, 'ailnmberman of"rertland.'is
"registered at the Palace withOtfrs'. Whejler.-
;.-."\u25a0\u25a0

' *'. '.• '---* -
\u25a0,
• '\u25a0\u25a0' \'

WILLIAM'.G. REDFIELD of 'New York has
apartments 'at the Fairmont with his family.

J. T. COIfDON, a banker of Los Anjteles, is
".•^amongr the recent arrirals at -the Stewart. ."

\u25a0; V \u25a0•-..\u25a0\u25a0 ..:;•\u25a0•••\u25a0 1
LUTHER,RODGERS, a banker of Salinas, '\u25a0' is

"
.Namong the recent arrivals at the Palace.

\u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0 v -\u25a0'-"•-• \u25a0• ."'-:.-::
T.ID.rMTTLLEN, a shoe manufacturer .of Eos-

ton, is a recent arriral at the Argonaut.\
'

''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-»• ;\u25a0'".** '\u25a0'*'\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0" V \u25a0

L.<o." STEPHENS,, a rlneyard.'st of Fresno, reg-
istered yesterday at the.Union Square. • -

-v

CHARLES SlfYDEß,:aVmining.lairyer.of Pasa-""
dena,\is-registen>d at the St.' Franeis'.'\> .-';-

\u25a0-•"'r--.'---'-v '.=;\u25a0-\u25a0- '\u25a0•:\u25a0 '•>;..• .-"*-\u25a0"''-"-','„";\u25a0•\u25a0;'"-*
E.-W.^ELrEjrDAHL, a lumberman of La Moine,j-aitived yesterday at "tatTStewart."" »;

'"

GEORGE W. PESNIMAN and W. H. Hamhoro.
member » of. the thternational Sunday school
••njwt.itlon, of Eoston are at the St.
Francis.

PAYMASTER. M. M. RAMBZT of the Cntt*d
-'States naTj arched yesterday from to* Asiatic

station. " ;.V;-;."i,
'

_\u25a0 \• . • • •
COLONEt T. H. MHTOa. an /»il operator of

Bakmfleld. is at the St. Francis with Mrs.
Minor. • • 'j&'\u25a0\u25a0

A..VT. MASON, an oil operator of Bakersfleld,
Is a gnfst at tbe St. Frsivl*.* • •

JOSEPH P. BERRY n merchant of Santa Ko»a.
is.registered at the Tiirpia.
! \'•.• •-; ;:•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'- "\u25a0<\u25a0:

-
:-

S. DAIT.T.Y. an eU operator of Taft. Is at th«
Argonaut with Mrs. Pai^y;

- • »

E. A. MOTT SMITH, «e<-retary of state of Ha*
wali, is at the St. Francis. £ -

MB. AND MBS, J. E. WICKHAM of Los Aa-
l^les are at Arlington.

,-•\u25a0\u2666\u25a0• • -
.' tG. \u25a0 JACKSON, an antnmobile man froja NewYork,.ls at #tae Colon tet.-

OTIS POOIE. a tea m«»rc&aat of TokoSama. isa yiest:at the Palace!.'. ' '• •'"•.-
D. A. ROBERTSON, a lumberman of Seattle. Isat tbe Palace.-

'
\u25a0 :'"* ?..••-< •;'"• \u25a0

•
\u25a0

J. MATHEKA. an jorcharulst of Saeranfentow 1»at ta? Turpin. BBHESBHB&H&ShM
GEOHGZ HOLCOMB. a 'merchant of Rracvls atthe Argonaut.
' ' \u25a0'*.\u25a0* '"•\u25a0 •

3. ADAIR. an oil operator of Mariposa. is at thY'; Stanford. -„ ." -. .- . .. •"• ."" *'.•,•.'":\u25a0
M

-
c
BORLANI)» an attorney, of Cbleaja. U at th»

J."LTBBYOXt
!a Btatng man, U at tfci Staaiarf.

—
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